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Cheers,

Mitch Hooper
Editor-in-Chief

March is the month we didn’t 
know we needed.

While January is hailed 
for being the new year, and February is 
all about love, March seems to get lost 
in the shuffle. But if you’re in college, 
March is that breath of fresh air from 
class and bull shit surrounding school.

It’s one of the few months of the 
year where drinking isn’t only widely 
acceptable, it’s damn near encouraged. 
You can spend a week in Florida where 
you wake up at noon, start drinking , go 
till 3 a.m., and do it all over again the 
next day. Didn’t get your fill of booze 
on the beach? Don’t worry, you can hit 
the streets of Columbus for enough St. 
Patty’s Day beer to fill an ocean.

Here’s the best part too: March is 
essentially a big pregame in preparation 
for April and summer vacation. The 
weather goes from cold and shitty to 
less shitty and maybe a little rain, but 
whenever you get one of those blissful 
sunny days, you can’t help but feel the 
vibes of the end of the semester and 
summer. People make their ways out 
of their homes and bars to patios and 
front yards where the only thing on 
everyone’s mind is: when can I start 
drinking?

March also brings the beginnings 
of the light at the end of the tunnel. You 
have came so damn close to finishing yet 
another year at Ohio State and March is 
that reminder that the only thing that 
stands between you and freedom is 
roughly 60 days.

But this March also brings 
something new, and it comes in the form 
of this magazine. Things are changing 
here at 1870 Magazine and we can’t do 
it without your voice. This magazine 
is dedicated to telling your stories and 
that’s exactly what we are going to do.

This month, we hung out with 

the OSU Mountaineers to see what 
adventures they are getting into with 
the weather warming up on page 16. 

March is also Women’s History 
Month and here at OSU, we’ve had some 
noteworthy names come through and 
graduate. We pay homage to a few of 
those women with our Mount Rushmore 
of famous OSU women graduates on 
page 20.

Everyone needs a good laugh from 
time to time, so we caught up with the 
president of the Buckeye Standup Club 
to see what his thoughts were about 
standup plus where to go for open mic 
nights on page 34. Speaking of the 
Buckeye Comedy Club, did you hear 
Creed Bratton is coming to campus? We 
had the pleasure of talking with him, 
check out the interview on page 28. 

Looking for some new music? Check 
out what music minor Joonie Jong is 
jamming to on page 27. 

Just because Spring Break is here 
doesn’t mean everyone on campus 
can foot the bill for a big getaway to 
somewhere warm and tropical. If you 
are one of these people, don’t even trip, 
dog. You can still taste the flavor of the 
islands without leaving Columbus if 
you hit up the restaurants on page 36. 
Immediately after Spring Break is St. 
Patty’s Day so gear up for your Irish day 
with our round up of Irish pubs in the 
city on page 46.

Here’s to making it to March with 
a beer in hand and a packed bag in the 
other.
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Living in Columbus means there’s 
never a shortage of events to go to, 
parties to hit up, and musicians to 
check out. This list is curated by the 
editors here at 1870 Magazine, but we 
are always on the lookout for the next 
must see event! Have an event you feel 
the world must know about? Shoot us 
an email at editor@1870mag.com!

SHIT TO DO

6InSane ClOwn POSSe x 
aTTIla @ THe newPOrT
Break out your clown face paint and 
head down to The Newport to see this 

one-of-a-kind group perform in front 
of their one-of-a-kind fans. 
You can bet on it that there 
will be loads of moshing, 
partying, and hopefully 
a roundtable discussion 
about life’s miracles like 
magnets and shit.

WEB: promowestlive.com
COTA: 2

10lIgHTS
Electronica music has nearly taken over pop music today 
and if you are riding that wave, you don’t want to miss out 
on Lights when she comes through the Newport in March. 

Her look reminds us of a pop star from an anime TV show and after she 
released a comic book to coincide with her album release; we aren’t too sure 
that she isn’t from an anime TV show. Her vibey music pairs perfectly with 
her artsy visual side so we are certain this show will be a treat for both your 
eyes and ears.

WEB: music.iamlights.com/tour

COlumbuS SHamrOCk STumble
Get in the spirit of St. Patty’s Day before you leave for spring break by 
stumbling on over to the Arena District for the annual Saturday bar crawl. 
Register at Park Street Cantina around noon, and pick up some swag and 
assorted gear while you’re at it—just make sure it’s green. The crawl will be 
featuring drink specials from Gaswerks, Granero Lounge, Park Street Tavern, 
and more. 

WEB: usa-eventer.com/event/shamrock-stumble-bar-crawl-columbus
COTA: 8

7QuInn xCII
Pop star with 
flairs of EDM 
and hip-hop, 

Quinn XCII, was recently in 
Columbus for Breakaway 
Fest 2017 and now he’s 
back with special guest 
Chelsea Cutler appearing 
at The Bluestone for their 
Story of Us Part II tour. The show was originally slated 
to go down at Skully’s, but it moved to The Bluestone 
so make sure you go to the right venue!

WEB: quinnxcii.com/tour
COTA: 11

8COSI afTer Dark: game nIgHT
Board games. Video games. Beer. What more could you want for an evening 
out? This 21+ only event runs from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the COSI Dynamic 
Hands-On Science Center. Tickets available online for less than $20. 

WEB: cosi.org/adults/cosi-after-dark
COTA: 8

6-11 an 
amerICan 
In ParIS 
TOur

The award-winning Broadway show comes to 
Columbus for a week of performances at the 
Ohio Theatre. Spend a night out watching the 
most decorated musical of the entire 2015-
2016 season!

WEB: ohio.theatrecolumbus.com
COTA: 1

11wwe faSTlane 2018
“The fighting is fake, why do people even 
watch this?” That’s probably what you are 
saying until you head out to Nationwide Arena 

and see John Cena drop an atomic elbow on some poor 
badly dressed soul in the ring. You’re damn right John Cena 
is coming to Columbus; can you really risk not seeing this 
legend in person?! Plus, if you drink a few beers and catch 
a buzz, you’ll be feeding off the energy of the 
crowd and not giving a shit on how “fake” 
the fighting might be.

WEB: wwe.com/shows/
wwefastlane/2018
COTA: 1
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12SPrIng break
Go kick it all week at home. 
Go lose your fucking mind at 
Miami Beach. Go crack a beer 

in the backwoods up in a tree. Whatever you 
do, just be back by Sunday. Life starts up again 
March 19.

WEB: wikipedia.org/wiki/Relaxation 

14DemI lOvaTO 
anD DJ kHaleD
“Tell Me You Love Me” 
has to be Demi’s most 

vulnerable album yet, and she’s bringing her 
stories to Columbus for a stop on her North 
American tour. The “Sorry Not Sorry” singer 
will take the stage with DJ Khaled and Kehlani 
for what will without a doubt be a kick-ass 
show at the Schott. 

WEB: ticketmaster.com
COTA: 1

blaCk TIger Sex maCHIne: 
CeremOny TOur
Black Tiger Sex Machine is known for a 
handful of things, but the two things they 
are most known for are wearing semi creepy 
state-of-the-art black tiger helmets, and 
putting on one helluva show. Along with 
pumping out all that hypnotic and hectic EDM 
your heart can handle, the group syncs all the 
lights in the venue and on their helmets with 
their music to create a completely immersive 
experience!

WEB: blacktigersexmachine.com
COTA: 1
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22COlumbuS 90’S blOCk ParTy @ 
PalaCe THeaTre
Just because you were too young to remember the 90’s 
music doesn’t mean you can’t hit up the Palace Theater to 

dance your nostalgic heart away! There will be plenty of artists performing her 
including the likes of Ginuwine—he’s the guy who made the “Pony” song that was 
famously featured in “Magic Mike” with Channing Tatum. We already know you 
love to get down to that song so this is definitely a night you don’t want to miss!

WEB: livenation.com/events
COTA: 2

15blake SHelTOn: 
COunTry muSIC 
freakS TOur
Hoping to run into Gwen Stefani? 

This might be your chance! Come party at Nationwide 
Arena with the sexiest man of 2017 as he performs 
hits from his 11th album “Texoma Shore” and classics 
like “Honey Bee” and “Austin.”  

WEB: ticketmaster.com
COTA: 8

15-18
COlumbuS InTernaTIOnal 
auTO SHOw 
The Auto Show is back, and this year’s event at 
the Greater Columbus Convention Center will be 
sporting the latest and greatest in automotive 
technology. Come check out (and even sit in) the 
newest and most futuristic cars you’ve ever seen in 
person. Tickets are $8 online or only $5 at the box 
office with a student ID. 

WEB: columbusautoshow.com
COTA: 8

17flannagan’S ST. 
PaTTy’S Day 5k
For those of us interested in doing 
more with our St. Patty’s day than 

drinking green beer and eating corned beef for as 
many hours as possible, this 3.1 mile race starts and 
ends near Flannagan’s and takes runners through 
surrounding neighborhoods. Participants receive 
an all-day party pass to the biggest St. Patrick’s day 
celebration in Columbus; plus, a free t-shirt. 

WEB: ultrafit-usa.com/st-pattys-flannagans
COTA: 1, 33

18Sneaker 
freakS @ OHIO exPO CenTer
Hype beasts and resellers unite! It’s time to boost your clout 
this March at the annual Columbus sneaker summit in the 

Rhodes Center building at the Ohio Expo Center. Buy, sell, and trade sneakers 
all afternoon from dozens of Columbus most popular retailers while showing off 
your own collection of kicks to fanatics from all over the region.

WEB: ohioexpocenter.com/event/sneaker-freaks
COTA: 8
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22-24TOm 
Segura @ 
THe funny 
bOne

Tom Segura is bringing his hilarious stories to Columbus and you’ll 
have plenty of chances to catch him at the Funny Bone as he’ll 
be cracking jokes on two sets per night for the entire weekend. 
Hopefully he won’t piss off the entire state of Louisiana like he did 
when he made a joke about building a wall around it.

WEB: tomsegura.com/tour
COTA: 1, 31

23THe bIg SPrIng STanDuP 
SHOw: CreeD braTTOn
He’s funny; he’s weird; he’s Creed Bratton and 
he’s coming to campus. The man most notably 

known for playing himself on NBC’s “The Office” will be doing a show 
with the Buckeye Standup Comedy Club where you’ll get a taste of the 
quirky comedian you grew to love on TV as well as get to know the 
musician side of him you might’ve never knew existed. It’s going down 
at Independence Hall for free with a BuckID, but seats are on a first-
come, first-serve basis so you better get down there early!

WEB: facebook.com/events/2131317503821173

30 nCaaw fInal fOur @ 
naTIOnwIDe arena
This year’s NCAA Women’s Semifinals and 
National Championship games will be held in our 

very own Nationwide Arena. Come watch three other teams try their 
hands at knocking off UConn from claiming its 7th title in the past 10 
years. 

WEB: ncaa.com/womens-final-four
COTA: 1

31lOrDe anD run THe JewelS
Lorde makes her way to Columbus for the next leg 
of her Melodrama tour, featuring songs from the 
Grammy-nominated, titular album. The hip-hop 

duo Run the Jewels will open for the New Zealand native as a part of 
her one night stop at the Schottenstein Center. 

WEB: ticketmaster.com
COTA: 1
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Crushin’ Hard
The top @OSUCrush tweets from December

Tweets Following Followers Likes 
39.3K 214 19.1K 1,250

Tweets Tweets & replies Media

The Ohio State University

1870mag.com/crush
Joined April 2012

OSU Crush @OSUCrush

OSU Crush @OSUCrush

OSU Crush @OSUCrush

OSU Crush @OSUCrush

OSU Crush @OSUCrush

OSU Crush @OSUCrush

OSU Crush @OSUCrush

OSU Crush @OSUCrush

OSU Crush @OSUCrush

OSU Crush @OSUCrush

From ladies looking for sugar daddies 
to pay their rent to Ohio State not 
closing the campus down during a 
level two snow emergency, here are 
the best tweets from @OSUCrush in 
February. Did yours make it?

The (straight) guy at Bull’s who saw me (a dude) wearing makeup, bought me a drink, and told me to let him know if anyone was giving 
me shit. Super kind and generous of him.

The Clock Tower for lighting up this dark world.

Feminism for making it totally acceptable to be juggling multiple guys like a fuck-boy.

Not OSU for not closing campus on a level 2 snow emergency.

Just looking for a girl who will watch the Shrek movies with me.

Someone who will take nice pictures of me so my Instagram aesthetic is better.

Not college for being a painful, stressful, vigorously bipolar, 4-year, $80,000 experience that ultimately produces a framed piece of paper 
making you hireable.

I shot my shot and told this guy I liked him and we went on a date and everything seems to be going well! This is just a reminder to all y’all 
that taking risks can pay off sometimes. #ShootYourShot2018

Yes, I’m looking for a sugar daddy and by and that I mean: a guy who doesn’t communicate with me in any way other than to wire money 
into my account on a weekly basis. :-)

Emo guy at Midway on 1/26. You were on the balcony looking down and I was the blue haired emo girl looking up at you. You weren’t 
dancing and neither was I. Like this if it’s you!
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Send in your crushes for a chance 
to have them anonymously featured 
on our Twitter or in the magazine! 
Favorite a crush and who knows, 
maybe you’ll connect!

Tweet to Message

1870 Magazine
@1870mag

OSU Crush
@OSUCrush

(614) Magazine
@614Magazine

Who to follow

OSU Crush trends
for February

Follow

Follow

Follow

Find people you know

#SingleOnVDay

#CrushinAtTheRPAC

#ShootYourShot2018

#TheGreatSnowStormOf2018

#LookingForASugarDaddy
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Join
The Club 
Get up and get out with the OSU Mountaineers

When warm weather rolls around, many students take to the 
outdoors, whether it be playing frisbee on the Oval or breaking 
out the running shoes that haven’t seen the light of day for 
several months. The Mountaineers at Ohio State take outdoor 

activities to another level— sometimes quite literally—and they don’t let 
bad weather keep them shut in all winter. 

If you’ve ever wanted to give your parents a heart attack, the 
Mountaineers might be the club for you. The group has been around since 
the ‘70s, providing opportunities for students to access the outdoors for 
over 40 years.

“Some people say it’s just, like, we do dangerous stuff outside, but it’s 
more than that,” said the club’s president, Harrison Fillmore.

We sat down with Filmore and the club’s vice president, Nomi Poprish, 
to learn more about the makings of the group’s adventures. •

Story by Sarah Sara Stacy 
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Come As You Are

For those who crave adventure but haven’t 
had the opportunity to leave the safety and 
security of the couch, you’re not alone. 

Even those who have been hitting the 
slopes, climbing big walls or making their 
way down rivers for years can continuously 
challenge themselves in the outdoors. 
Fillmore and Poprish wouldn’t say anyone 
in the club is an expert, and many who join 
the Mountaineers don’t have any outdoor 
experience before joining.

“I think that the cool thing is that no 
matter what you’re doing, no matter where 
or what level of skill you’re at, you’re always 
humbled by the outdoors,” said Fillmore. “You 
might have different obstacles to overcome, 
but everyone on the trip is overcoming 
something.”

There’s no “outdoor shape” anyone needs 
to be in before joining, said Poprish. 

“If you’re out of shape there’s nothing that’s 
super physically demanding,” said Poprish. 
“Weekend trips that we do in the fall like to 
New River Gorge, Red River Gorge, that’s all 
skill levels, beginner to whatever.”

Getting Off The Grid

One memory shared by many Mountaineers 
who have participated in the yearly Moab 
trip sticks out to Fillmore. He describes the 
24-hour drive to the Utah city in one word: 
horrible. After arriving at nighttime and 
setting up tents in the dark, everyone passes 
out. In the morning, those who have never 
been to the area feel as though they’ve landed 
in another world.  

“It’s really cool how it’s just like, boom, 
you’re transported,“ said Fillmore. “All of a 
sudden you’re in the desert and everything 
is red and the canyons are super beautiful 
around you, and that’s how your trip begins.”

However, the beauty of the outdoors 
often comes with the challenge of navigating 
difficult terrain and situations. Additionally, 
sometimes having skills that go beyond the 
scope of the outdoors can be helpful.

Poprish and Fillmore experienced this 
when leading a canoeing expedition in Big 
Bend National Park last Spring Break. After 
landing at what they believed to be their 
campsite, they were unsure if they were on the 
American or Mexican side of the Rio Grande. 
While they were figuring it out, another group 
showed up.

“All of a sudden these Jeeps roll up, and 
they’re filled with construction workers 

because they were building an electrical line 
and they were like 

‘Oh, what are you guys doing?’ and they 
were kind of upset for a second.”

After a tense moment, one man called to the 

Mountaineers, “Habla Espanol?” Conveniently, 
Fillmore speaks Spanish. 

It turned out the man who called out just 
wanted to fish with his buddy who would soon 
be coming down the river, and Fillmore was 
able to ask if the group could stay and camp. 

“He went to make sure with the people who 
owned the property if we could stay there, and 
then he came back and he had brought us this 
big cooler filled with cold drinks, which was 
perfect, it was so hot,” said Poprish. 

Uncomfortable situations are fairly 
common for the Mountaineers. Fillmore 
suspects that it’s because anyone who is excited 
about engaging in outdoor pursuits likely also 
has a knack for navigating uncomfortable 
situations of all types.  

Sometimes people look at it like we go do 
dangerous things outside, the general person 
that fits in with the mountaineers at least 
at some level is looking to be scared,” said 
Fillmore. “I think there is a correlation there, 
putting yourself in uncomfortable situations 
on the mountain, but also uncomfortable social 
situations.”

Join The Club

Mountaineers members can enjoy access to 
the group’s gear closet, which rents out items 
like sleeping bags and tents. Additionally, 
members can go on trips throughout the year 
on the cheap. All trips are led by Mountaineers 
that hold skill sets for the type of trip being 
held. 

There are several trips that are held every 
year, such as the trips to Moab and Big Bend 
National Park, and to lead these trips, members 
must have gone on the trip before. For general 
weekend trips, anyone can come to the club 
with the idea, but will not likely garner much 
support for the trip if they aren’t well prepared.

“If you haven’t done any planning, and you 
clearly have no skill, no one’s going to want to 
go on the trip, so it’s kind of like a community 
informed consensus,” said Fillmore. 

To make their trips even more accessible, 
this year the group has added two scholarships: 
the Type II Fun scholarship, which covers 
their Mt. Washington trip, and the Dirtbag 
Scholarship, which covers dues for the year 
and the cost of one Spring Break trip. 

The Mountaineers require dues, which are 
$20 if paid per semester and $30 if paid for the 
year. Members and non-members can learn 
about the club’s happenings by joining the 
Listserv, checking out their Facebook group 
and attending meetings, which are Thursdays 
at 8 p.m. in the Union.• 

For the 
Mountaineers, 
not all fun is 
created equal. 

Type 1: This type of fun is 

easy while you’re doing it, but 

not necessarily rewarding 

after the fact. If you enjoy 

spending your weekends 

drinking on the porch or 

binge-watching Netflix, 

you’re had Type 1 fun. Skiing 

on powder and climbing in a 

gym would also be considered 

Type 1 fun. Most people 

would just call this “fun.”

Type 2: If you’re miserable 

while it’s happening, but after 

the fact want to do it again, 

you’ve had Type 2 fun. In 

other words, it’s not so bad in 

retrospect. Alpine climbing, 

ice climbing or running 

an ultramarathon are all 

activities of this kind of fun. 

Don’t be afraid to follow this 

up with some Type 1 fun, like 

drinking PBR back at camp.

Type 3: If after partaking 

in an activity that you were 

miserable while doing, and 

you never swear to never do 

it again afterward, you’ve 

had Type 3 fun. If you’ve had 

to endure Type 3 fun, you’ll 

probably avoid any thoughts 

of a similar activity in the 

future.
To learn more abouT upcoming Trips, visiT 

osumountaineers.com check ouT The osu 

mounTaineer’s Facebook page.
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FightOrFlight
When flight isn’t an option, Krav Maga could keep you safe

by K yle Schmidt

Imagine coming home after a night out 
with your friends. In that moment, you are 
probably recapping the night with everyone: 

laughing at all the drunks at the bars, venting 
about upcoming assignments, and arguing over 
what toppings should come on the pizza you are 
about to order.

But then, as you walk in your home and gear 
up to wind down the night, uninvited guests kick 
open the front door of your home, and they are 
locked, loaded, and ready to steal your shit.

For six students at Ohio State on a Friday 
night in February, this was a reality. And after 
confrontation ended, the students were left 
without their wallets, keys, and phones.

Unfortunately, this isn’t the first nor the 
last time this will go down at Ohio State, or 
anywhere else for that matter. 

According to the U.S. Department of 
Justice, over 1 million home invasions occur in 
the United States alone annually. If you do the 
math, roughly 1 in 323 people will be a victim 
of a home invasion, and odds are the burglar(s) 
will be armed. 

So, after those grim statistics, you are pretty 
much left with two options. The first—you could 
test your luck. We don’t recommend that. At all. 
Ignoring the fact that home invasions are real 
things will not make you any less susceptible to 
them. The second—and only sensible choice—
is to prepare yourself. What can you do to 
prevent this? What can you do if it happens? 
What is worth protecting? 

Well, we weren’t sure of the best 
a n s w e r s , so we decided to talk to 
an expert self-defense instructor 
to find them. Howard Mallen is 

an elite instructor of Krav Maga. Krav Maga is 
a style of self-defense that has been perfected 
and taught to thousands of Americans, both law 
enforcement and civilians. It mixes elements of 
judo, karate, aikido, boxing, and wrestling, as 
well as realistic fighting training. Basically, if you 
can master it, it’s a little bit of everything to get 
you kickin’ ass and taking names when needed.

Krav Maga Worldwide and Mallen’s expert 
tips helped us develop a quick guide of how 
to prepare for and what to do in the event of a 
home invasion.

Mallen’s biggest advice for an active 
victim of an armed robbery is to be trained. 
Being trained will help you decide on the most 
effective decisions in any given moment, as no 
robbery is the same. The simplest training can 
keep you calm and help save your life. 

Maybe you’re thinking you aren’t physically 
capable of hurting anyone (or maybe that’s 
just me, someone who can barely bench half 
my weight). But, that won’t fly with Mallen. He 
has heard it all before, and he’s confident these 
techniques work for any and all people.

“Krav Maga works for both genders and 
athletic ability,” Mallen explained. “It’s easy to 
learn quickly, and it is principle based.”

And Mallen is right. Krav Maga is built on 
the principles of using simple and repetitive 
strikes, focusing on attacking the enemy’s most 
vulnerable points, and maintaining awareness 
of the situation and objects around you that 
might help you win the fight.

He even mentioned that his 7-year-old 
trains with him. If you don’t believe he would 
be effective, “just let him kick you in the balls, 
you’ll have to wait a second, trust me.”

If his 7-year-old son can do it, you can too.
Krav Maga is built around the idea of 

keeping the defender safe. Howard used 
the phrases “don’t get hurt” and “avoid 
the situation if possible” multiple times 
throughout our conversation. Obviously, that 
is easier said than done, but that’s why Krav 
Maga offers the physical training, not just the 
verbal tips. 

“If not Krav Maga, do something.” Howard 
clearly believes in Krav Maga, but is most 
adamant on keeping yourself safe by taking 
some time to get trained in some form of self-
defense. So get out there, find a class, and 
get educated. After all, it’s yours, your best 
friend’s, or loved ones’ lives that could depend 
on it.

Regardless of size, athletic prowess, or 
gender, Krav Maga is for you. A few hours per 
month is worth sacrificing to potentially be a 
life saver. Who knows, you may even enjoy the 
workout.•

krav maga courses in columbus

ronin training center
1012 W. Third ave.

ohio Krav maga & Fitness
690 radio rd.
950 Taylor sTaTion rd.

BucKeye Krav maga
1000 morrison rd.
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krav maga courses in columbus

ronin training center
1012 W. Third ave.

ohio Krav maga & Fitness
690 radio rd.
950 Taylor sTaTion rd.

BucKeye Krav maga
1000 morrison rd.
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Cemented In HIstory
HIstorIC women wHo Have graduated from oHIo state

Story by: 1870 Staff

while Women’s History Month is both an important and necessary dedi-
cation to improving the future of all women, it’s also a chance for us to 
take a look back and see how far we’ve come.

Though the work of those like Susan B. Anthony will forever hold a 
spot in American history and women’s progress, we want to focus your 
attention of those who have graduated from Ohio State.

There’s no order of importance to this list. While some women have found their time in 
the spotlight via movies, entertainment, or sports, others have been trailblazers and prece-
dent setters in the social and political world. Regardless of where they were in the timeline of 
history, these women have engraved their names, and faces, into the history of Ohio State.
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KatIe smItH
Class of 1996

Now-retired WNBA shooting guard Katie Smith was born 
and currently resides in Logan, Ohio. She began playing 
basketball in the 5th grade on a boy’s team, as well 
as intermittently participating in tap dance and ballet 
lessons. She grew up in a family of student-athletes, and 
in her senior year of high school made a name for herself 
after receiving the Gatorade National Player of the Year 
award. Smith then brought her talents to Ohio State, 
where she led the team to a Big Ten championship and 
the NCAA title game her freshman year. Most notably, 
Smith broke the Big Ten scoring record for total points 
scored in a career in both men’s and women’s basketball. 
In 2005, she became the first American female to score 
5,000 points during a professional career. She earned 
6,000 points by 2007, and ended her career in 2013 
with a total of 7,885 professional career points. Smith 
currently serves as head coach for New York Liberty, a 
team that has qualified for the WNBA playoffs 14 out of 
its 20 active years.  •

PatrICIa Heaton
Class of 1980 

You know her as Debra from Everybody Loves Raymond 
and Frankie from The Middle, but before making it on 
primetime television, Patricia Heaton was a drama 
student at OSU. Born in Bay Village, Ohio in 1958, 
Heaton is a devout Catholic and active member of the 
Republican party. She became a sister of Delta Gamma 
sorority during her time at Ohio State, but moved to 
New York right after graduation in 1980 to work with 
drama teacher William Esper. Heaton has been active 
on television since 1989 and has won three Emmys for 
her portrayals; she received a star on the Hollywood 
Walk of Fame in 2012. Heaton released a cookbook, 
Patricia Heaton’s Food For Family and Friends, on Feb. 
6. 

mary Jo KIlroy
Class of 1980

Mary Jo Kilroy, the former Ohio House of Representative 
member, has been making a splash in the political world 
ever since she graduated from Ohio State in 80’s. She 
began her career in public service in ‘91 by winning a 
seat in the Board of the Columbus Public Schools and 
eventually making her way to president of the board in 
her final year in ‘99. Did we mention there was only four 
seats open and 18 people campaigned? Not more than 
a year later, Kilroy ran for the Franklin County Board of 
Commissioners and became the first Democrat to hold a 
seat in eight years. In 2004, she reran, won, and served 
as president to the board for three years. She took a small 
setback in 2006 losing the House seat by a margin of 
less than 1,100 votes, but Kilroy pressed on and in 2009, 
she became the first Democrat to represent the 15th Ohio 
Congressional District in more than 40 years. Currently, 
Kilroy has remained active in the activism world as 
she continues to serve in various manners including 
fighting for same sex marriage rights and standing up for 
women’s rights.

traCy townsend
Class of 1988

Before Tracy Townsend was delivering your nightly 
news on 10TV, she was another girl residing in 
southwestern Ohio in Cincinnati. She made the move 
from the Queen’s City to the Bus where she studied 
journalism at Ohio State from ‘83 to ‘88. Soon after 
graduation, Tracy headed back to Cincy to served in 
a various amount of roles for WKRC-TV starting as 
an assistant in the promotion department and ended 
as a news reporter. But, Tracy’s time as a journalist 
didn’t end in southern Ohio. After her time at WKRC-
TV, she served as a news anchor and reporter for 
KCTV in Kansas City where she hosted the nightly 
news Monday through Friday and she had her own 
weekly educational segment titled, “Education First.” 
And before her move back to Columbus, Tracy served 
a similar position with WBBM-TV in Chicago which 
earned her an Emmy for her work and dedication. 
Now, Tracy is one of the most recognizable faces on 
local news TV as she hosts a plethora of segments and 
special newscasts including the political and public 
affairs Sunday morning show “Capitol Square,” or her 
client campaign with The James At Ohio State called, 
“Toward A Cancer Free World.”
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sidelines:
Josh Black, Senior, OSU Rifle Team

It’s not too common to see a boy grow up to want to be a marksman rif le sport-
shooter just because his sister was significantly better at it than he was, but hey, 
that seems to work for Josh Black.

Currently a senior at Ohio State, Black won’t be spending his spring break 
on a beach in Florida like a lot of other Buckeyes; he’ll be competing for a National 
Championship in Rifle, while his sister trains for the next Olympic cycle in her 
respective area of the sport. 

From shooting in every event for his team during his freshman year as a Buckeye to 
being elected captain his final year, Black has stuck to his guns and proudly excelled 
in a field that doesn’t get the spotlight that mainstream sports do—exemplifying his 
dedication, character and commitment to what he is passionate about, regardless of 
the level of recognition.• 

by chriS Pennington
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Where were you born/Where did you grow up?
I was born and raised in various parts of Virginia. I currently 
live in Richmond. My father and mother are supporting me 
from home while my sister is the assistant rif le coach for Texas 
Christian University (one of our rivals). She graduated as an 
NCAA shooter from TCU and is currently training through the 
2020 Olympic cycle.
 
When did you first start with Rif le, and why?
I started when I was about 13. My sister got involved first and 
for a few months all I heard about was how great she was at 
shooting. I just couldn’t let that stand and picked up the rif les 
myself.
 
What’s your career with Rif le looked like from beginning 
till now?
Towards the beginning of my career, I found success in the 
Sporter air rif le shooting events by winning a couple of national 
championships in my age division. Once I was in high school, 
I transitioned into the Olympic/NCAA events. I was recruited 
to Ohio State and now, in my senior year, I am training for the 
NCAA national championship coming up during spring break.
 
What role will the sport play in your life after college?
I will absolutely stay involved in the sport! I will be attending 
optometry school for the next four years and I hope to work 
with shooting athletes by improving their vision and optics.
I also competed in air pistol for a few years and I hope to pick 
that sport up again after the NCAA championship.
 
If you could go back and start over and pick a new sport, 
would you, or would you stick with Rif le?
Even though rif le isn’t the most popular sport, I don’t think I 
could trade away the lessons I’ve learned by competing in this 
sport. I’ve developed so much as a person and I’ve built some 
incredible relationships. There’s nothing more valuable.
 
What’s so special about Rif le to you?
Rifle shooting has allowed me to attend The Ohio State 
University and compete against some of the best shooting 
athletes in the world. Along the way I’ve traveled all over the 
country and met some amazing people. Overall, I’ve just had a 
fantastic experience.
 

Are there professional/ other college athletes in the sport 
that you admire?
Yes! My coaches, Ryan Tanoue who was a world champion, and 
Emily Caruso who was a two time Olympian have been my role 
models for my entire collegiate experience. I also admire my 
sister who is competing through the next Olympic cycle. We 
have been motivating and helping each other through the sport 
since we started. Last but not least, I admire my team mates 
because of all the hard work they put into the range and into 
the classroom.

What do you want your life to be about? 
I want to be about becoming the best eye doctor I can possibly 
become so I can provide excellent patient care. I also want to be 
an active and productive member of my community and simply 
enjoy every moment.
 
If you could be the best athlete in the world at any sport, 
what would it be?
Definitely golf. I’d love those fat paychecks and wouldn’t have 
to worry too much about getting injured.
 
Favorite sports team?
The Richmond Flying Squirrels! They’re a double-A affiliate of 
the San Francisco Giants.
 
Prediction for Browns record next year?
2-14 if the draft goes well.
 
Who is better, LeBron or MJ? 
Currently MJ. In my opinion, their legacies can’t be compared 
until LeBron retires.
 
Would you rather fight 1,000 duck-sized horses, or 1 horse-
sized duck?
Duck-sized horses. Duck-sized ducks are scary enough!
  
Who’s the funniest person alive?
Jerry Seinfeld
 
If you could have any animal in the world as a pet, what 
would it be?
A giant tortoise •
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John White has all the tools to be considered 
an artist—a good singing voice, knowledge of 
instruments, a stage, a mic, plenty of fans—yet 

he doesn’t consider himself as such. 
“I’m an entertainer. There’s a big difference,” he 

said from a slouched position in the back of coffee 
shop, under the guise of dark shades, a plether jacket, 
mesh pants, and a bally beanie. 

White is the guy you used to scream all the words 
to “Party in the USA” over at Too’s and who is still the 
guy you scream all the words to “Party in the USA” 
over at Three’s. He’s the cover jockey, the singer, and 
the guy with the guitar. 

“I’m just creating an atmosphere,” he said 
modestly and matter-of-factly. “I’m just a voice. For 
many years, people couldn’t even see me.”

White’s been with the owners of Too’s since day 
seven—he met the owner, Scott Ellsworth, just a week 
after he opened the bar. He took the stage behind a 
wall of smoke (smoking indoors has been prohibited 
in Ohio for years, yet Too’s managed to always, always 
be smoking) shortly after that and has never left. 

White’s right about not having a good vantage point 
in Too’s—his stage was a mere lip off the sticky cement 
floor where all of us basement dwellers drunkenly 
swayed. Pair that with a fire-hazardly crowded room 
and a few bottles of $10 champagne, it was impossible 
to see anything at all. 

But nevertheless, White played. 
When news came of the Too’s impending demise, 

like the rest of the staff, White took it hard. It had 
become a home of sorts to him—a cold, dark, stenchy 
home. Little did he and the rest of the staff know 
they’d be able to practically scoop Too’s straight out of 
the ground and replant it a few blocks north without 
tainting its roots at all.

And here, in their brand new digs with the exact 
same “leave your cool at the door” culture White 
talks about, he takes the stage once again. Except 
this time, you can actually see him. The stage at 
Three’s is a legit stage.

Just a man 
and his guitar
you know his face from Too’s. you hear his voice every 
weekend at Three’s. now, it’s time to get to know the solo 
cover band man, John White.
regina fox
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And yet he says, “I don’t like being on 
stage and being like ‘listen to how well 
I can sing.’ It’s not about me; it’s about 
them having a good time.”

He’s also the guy that has no problems 
telling you to shut the hell up when you 
request a song while he’s playing. Maybe 
he’s a little rude for that, but perhaps 
you are too for suggesting “All The Small 
Things” by Blink-182 while he’s trying to 
perform. White thrives on the friendly 
shit-talking that goes on during his sets—
he throws shade at someone in the crowd, 
they throw it right back. 

So this guy is saying he doesn’t like all 
the attention of being in front of screaming 
drunk people, and we’re expected to 
believe him? 

I don’t know about you guys, but I’m 
beginning to. 

White isn’t some yuppy waiting for 
his big break or a fierce independent 
determined to make it big on his own. He’s 
done the DJing thing—17 years old and in 
a strip club—and the Nashville thing, too. 
He’s not too interested in revisiting it. If he 
was, he would’ve dipped out of the cover 
singing bar scene a long, long time ago. 

“I’ve played “Don’t Stop Believin’” 
about 80 hours of my life. I stopped 
believing a long time ago,” he said, 
actually cracking a laugh during an 
otherwise straight-faced interview. 

People don’t necessarily go to Three’s 
to see and hear the guy on stage playing 
covers of their favorite hits from the early 
2000s, but they do go to have a good 
time, which White helps create.

“It’s not about the music. Music is 
just a tool to have a good time,” he said. 
“People are going to have a good time on 
their own; sometimes they just need a 
gentle push in the right direction. I’m just 
lightly steering the ship.”

Over the years, White has been 
accused of being conceited. To that, White 
says, “Seeing other people happy makes 
me happy.”

Cheesy, overused, and totally cliche. 
But I actually buy it. •

“ PeoPle are going 
to have a good 

time on their own; 
sometimes they 

Just need a gentle 
Push in the right 

direction. ’’
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for this month’s installment of The Mixtape, 
we went to the world of music majors and 
minors at Ohio State to get a taste of the 

music blasting in their headphones.

Queue one is a 10-song-playlist curated by music 
minor Joonie Jong, known by the stage name, 
“Drolym.” Jong is a junior at OSU majoring in 
marketing with a double minor in music media 
enterprise and fashion and retail studies. In 
between his classes, the California native spends 
his free time as an artist and producer in a student 
music group, “The Cold Collection,” and he is 
currently working on a project to be released later 
in the semester.

now Pl  ying

antonym (featuring darkoh) by Static Res
This song had a lot of firsts for The cold collection; i’m proud 
of it.

Jocelyn Flores by XXXTENTACION
X has some great potential to be the next great artist, and 
this is proof.
 
hercules by Young Thug
young Thug makes any song groove, and this is his best song.
 
what if by 96 Sins (SoundCloud only)
96 is a friend of mine and a musical genius; this is an example 
of the latter matter.
 
Pretty when you cry by Lana Del Rey
del rey and her guitarist, blake lee, perfected the dark 
twisted theme of this song.
 
Breathe me by Sia
sia is the best female artist alive; this song captures the 
purest emotion possible.
 
m.a.a.d city by Kendrick Lamar
m.a.a.d. city is the greatest song of modern hip hop.

only god can Judge me by 2Pac
This is the greatest song in 90’s hip-hop.

sleep apnea by Chevelle
This is perfect melodic hard rock song.

dead star by Muse
This is my favorite song from my favorite band.

on Que Featuring
race Bannon
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on Que Featuring
race Bannon

A few songs Buckeye and music minor, Race 
Bradshaw, is jamming out to this month.

new customers  by Soulja Boy
This one is on here to remind everyone that 
Soulja Boy is still making music in 2018, and I 
feel bad because the video only had 10k views. 
— Race Bannon
 
learn how to watch by 
carnage (featuring Mac Miller & 
MadeinTYO)
On a globe-spanning quest for the thickest 
bass, what could be a better first stop than 
the legendary DJ Carnage, known around the 
world for his ability to make any 808 way more 
stronger. — Race Bannon
 
visa by ryanjacob
I actually just like this beat. — Race Bannon

For each update on the 1870 Mixtape, make 
sure you give us a follow on Spotify or Apple 
Music!

Instagram:
Drolym: Drolym_music
Race bannon: Race_Bannon_Music
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the biography of Creed Bratton is two 
worlds apart if you aren’t careful of the 
link you click.

One link will tell a story about William 
Charles Schneider born in California who went 
on to have a successful career in the acting 
and music business. Names like Steve Carell or 
Bernie Mac would pop up as people he’s worked 
alongside. “The Grass Skirts” or “The Wrecking 
Crew” would trickle into the search results as a 
laundry lists of career titles builds.

The other would show a compilation video 
of a man who is wild enough to have been a 
member of a cult, but wise enough to know 
you make more money as a leader. He’s that 
co-worker who swoops in on someone’s unfin-
ished lunch to chow down the last few bites. 
And he’s also that dude behind some bar in 
Scranton, Pennsylvania whipping up fake IDs for 
the students at the university.

Unfortunately, both of these biographies are 
true. Fortunately, one is about a fictional char-
acter on “The Office” while the other is a quick 
rundown about the quirky, zany, and off-the-wall 
man who is headlining the Big Spring Standup 
Show, Creed Bratton.

But before Creed hits the stage in Indepen-
dence Hall on March 23, we had him serve up 
some Creed Thoughts about life before, during, 
and after “The Office.”

a nighT 
oF creed 
ThoughTs

a liTTle music, a liTTle 
comedy, and a loT 
oF The one-oF-a-kind 
creed braTTon
by mitch hooPer
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Can you tell us a little about your life to leading up to 
landing your role on “The Office”?
I’ve been an actor since a young age and I went right back 
into acting right after [I did] the Grass Roots. I worked; 
I did a lot of TV, small movies, independent films, plays, 
and somethings like that. When “The Office” came 
along, I was working on [“The Bernie Mac Show”] … My 
gut feeling was this was going to be the one. I knew the 
director who was going to be there and I lobbied to get 
put in the background. They knew me, and they thought I 
might be interesting, but they weren’t sure. They said they 
were going to try to work me into the show. So I wrote my 
own character: What would happen if I stayed an adult, 
drug induced rock guy, nefarious and scheming? So I shot 
my own submission tape; I edited it down, ad libbed a 
bunch of stuff...I didn’t tell a soul, either. Didn’t tell my kids 
what I was doing--just gave it to Greg Daniels...Next thing 
I knew they threw a script down on my desk. Here ya go, 
six and a half pages with Steve Carell.

What was it like once you were on set?
You had to stay in character. The characters were wild; 
my character was wild...I always had to be aware where 
that camera was...We all did...They’ll come around at 
any time, shooting a scene, and for some capricious 
whim or whatever, one of the camera guys would pull 
someone around. The whole idea was we were acting 
like it was totally real, in character, and you had to be 
ready to go at any time. The camera can’t come around 
and not find you in character.

Did you ever have a moment of realization that you had 
made it to a big stage?
I was singing up on stage for like 400 or 500 people and 
I could feel the response and I realized, “You know what, 
this is what I do. I am very, very comfortable here.” And I 

think that’s it. You can fake it, but if this is not your thing 
or calling, it’s going to be a very hard road.

And I think you do that perfectly too, portraying this off-
the-wall, zany character. It seems so natural.
They call the guy that comes in with one shot and kills the 
scenes a “sniper” in the radio business. That’s basically 
what I did.

So since “The Office” ended, what have you been up to?
I shot a couple shorts, I have an another album coming 
out on April 6 called “While The Young Punks Dance,” on 
Label Face Records, and the reviews from the people that I 
know that know what they are talking about are saying it’s 
my best album. I was over in Europe for awhile, I shot this 
movie called, “The Sister Brothers,” a noir western with 
Joaquin Phoenix, John C. Reilly, and Jake Gyllenhaal—
good cast, it’s a good cast. I’m still out there just workin’, 
my friend!

Can you tell us a little about your time in the music scene 
before your acting career?
I had left the band thing a long time before [The Bernie 
Mac Show], I have been bouncing around a lot of different 
bands since the Grass Roots. And when I left the Grass 
Roots, I went to study acting. I did plays, but it was 25 
years until I got a [big] break, ya know, actually making 
some serious money. That’s a long time to keep at it...I 
had no other thing that I loved to do, so that was just what 
I loved to do. I just stuck with it. I did every type of job to 
stay alive.

So what are we going to see at the standup show? 
Music? Comedy? A little of both?
It’s going to be comedy, music, and in between there will 
be bits of comedy. •
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Describe yourself as a child. What were your hobbies and friends like? 
I was a weirdo. An only child, biracial and bicultural. I just kind of gravitated towards goofiness and entertainment. I was always 
interested in making art or some kind of music. 

Was there a sharp cultural juxtaposition moving from Montana to Seattle when you graduated 
high school?
There kinda was. When I moved their in 1990, it was still pretty small. The grunge scene had been brewing since the late 80’s and 
just about the time I got there it was about to go supernova. People knew something was happening, but it hadn’t got so crazy 
where the Gap was selling the look. 

Did you get the sense that you were to be a part of significant cultural event? 
We felt like we were someplace historical. The moment that really marked it was when Kurt Cobain committed suicide. When 
that moment hit and all of the kids in the neighborhood started walking towards the Seattle Center for an impromptu vigil, I re-
member thinking that there would never be another moment like this, that this is the last movement in rock n’ roll history. With 
the internet, it has become hard to measure what a scene is anymore. We can definitely look at aggregation. I mean, there must 
be an algorithm out there or something for that. It’s like we need artificial intelligence to tell us what is hip anymore. 

Why do you think the obfuscation of language makes for a successful comedic device? What are 
you trying to convey? 
Language is great because it enables us to get through mundane tasks—to transmit ideas. It is a form of communicative com-
pression. With language, we have kind of come to expect it to be used in a mundane way, but for entertainment purposes, we 
like to play with language. In the tradition of comedy, all the way back to court jesters, language was used in order to create 
an artful turn of phrase or a twist. In my particular case, I use some of that, but because I am kind of channelling language in 

The Man With
Many Hats

PicKing the giant Brain oF multiFaceted artist reggie watts 

Imagine a bilingual, psychedelic George Carlin with an intim-
idating lexicon and an affinity for hip-hop. Now, imagine that 
same man with a dope ass fro.

That’s just one way out of seemingly a million to describe the 
man with many hats, Reggie Watts.

When Watts is on stage, he is a comic, beatboxer, musician, 
singer, and actor. His brand of comedy is best known for his satir-
ical ways of viewing corporate and oppressive rhetoric; much like 
his work on “Comedy Bang! Bang!” When he’s on set of “The Late 
Late Show With James Corden,” he’s the front man of the band 
and has his own segment where he asks celebs a variety of off-
the-wall questions about philosophy. When Watts does one of his 
iconic improvised musical sets, all he uses is his voice, a keyboard, 
and a looping machine.

But beneath his improvised soundscapes and incomprehen-
sible monologues lies an abstract yet profound layer of meaning.

“What I employ onstage is very much a use of Orwellian dou-
blespeak,” Watts said. “It is language that people use on a Ted Talk 
or by technological and corporate leaders—lots of buzzwords and 
hip jargon—phrases that we have become used to, that seem to 
mean something that actually doesn’t.”

Considering one of his most watched sets is a Ted Talk, the 
irony is not lost on me.

“If there is proof that we are living in a simulation, amongst 
many other extraordinary things that have happened in my life, 
that would be a huge wink.”

When I called Watts, he was in California stepping foot into his 
first legal dispensary, a more than fitting place to discuss his surre-
alist brand of humor. Unlike the numerous accents and languages 
Watts utilizes onstage, his actual voice is playful yet grounded and 
thoughtful, certainly the type of person whom I might expect to 
find in a headshop in the middle of the day. 

by danny hamen 
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reggie watts
3.10 @ wexner center’s off the grid
wexarts.org

a stream of consciousness type way. I am 
more using language to subvert language 
itself. The sound of language. The timing 
of language. Words that sound like other 
words. It is all fair game. I like to pick it 
apart or reconstruct it. 

I read that you once  described 
yourself as a disinformationist. 
Could you unpack that for me? 
Having a tradition in performance art, it 
always reflects back to the different meth-
ods of troll. We know what they were do-
ing with language, so I can take that and 
turn it into a form of entertainment. This 
information is mixing truth and fabrica-
tion and finding the gradient between the 
two and employing it in an extreme way 
that feels like entertainment. 

In a way, that remind me of 
absurdism. What are your 
thoughts on that? Do you 
believe that humans live in a 
purposeless chaotic universe? 
I believe that we live in a universe that al-
lows us to interpret it anyway we want to. 
It is up to us to define our own existence. 
You can take advantage of that because 
many people resign to the idea that things 
exist in one certain way. That why art is 
so great, because it takes advantage of the 
fact that people take reality for granted. 
When they are presented with an alter-
nate view of the same thing, it shows them 
that there is actually a myriad of ways to 
interpret a situation. For me, absurdism 
is the pressure reliever for taking things 
to seriously. The one thing the Trump 
administration lacks is a sense of humor. 
And they wonder why they are hated so 
much. Because they have no sense of joy. 
Absurdism is a way of forcing that per-
spective that is antagonizing. •

Inspired by the ‘90s and Todd 
Oldham’s recent splashdown at 
the Wexner, this year’s Off the 
Grid fundraiser (3.10) will not only 
feature Watts, but also Canadian DJ 
phenom Jacques Greene and local 
spinster Kenny Lectro. Your ticket 
not only supports Wex Education 
programs, but will get you samples 
of some of the finest bites in the city. 
Tickets are $60-$75 (members) 
through March 9 and $75-90 day-
of. For more visit wexarts.org.
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Dance>>>
party,USa>>>>>> by 1870 Staff

Whatever happened 

to going out and 

dancing? Just 

because the campus dance 

culture has transformed into 

the campus club culture doesn’t 

mean there aren’t places to get 

down in the town.

That means it’s about time we 

updated your dance card for 

you—using this handy guide 

to move your schedule around 

moving your feet..

SwInGCOlUMbUS
Every Wednesday @ Big Room Bar
There’s nothing quite like moving and 
grooving through the night as a big 
band pumps out infectious music that is 
nearly irresistible to shake your hips to. 
Don’t even worry about being a great 
swing dancer either—there’s plenty of 
seasoned veterans at these dance nights 
that will teach you the ropes, and before 
you know it, you’ll be showing the next 
newcomer how to do a basket whip. 

SAD bOyz
Last Wednesday @ Skully’s Music Diner
If your angst for EDM music is anything 
like your pre-teen angst, you’re going to 
love Sad Boyz. Instead of the typical over-
synthed beats you’d find at dance clubs, 
Sad Boyz is your escape for cheap-ass 
PBR and all the emo, punk, and heavy 
alternative music your parents hated 
that you loved so much. It’s like the mid-
2000s all over again!

FREQ
Every Thursday @ Bossy Girl’s Pin Up Joint
On the other hand, if your Spotify playlist 
features the likes of Diplo, Dillon Francis, 
or Martin Garrix, you don’t need to look 
any further for a dance night dedicated 
to EDM. FREQ has all the proper 
requirements for a great EDM dance 
party: bright and flashy lights, trippy 
visuals, and hypnotic beats to fuel you 
with energy for this highly stimulating 
party.

DAMn GIRl!
Third Friday @ Skully’s Music Diner
Every third Friday of the month, Skully’s 
transform as a safe haven for Sad Boyz 
to a dance hall for those looking to shake 
their groove thang. Damn Girl! pays 
homage to the days of disco as the DJs 
crank out discofunk that is sure to make 
you envious of anyone who was partying 
in the ’70s and ’80s.

HEATwAvE
First Saturday @ Ace of Cups

If you are looking to step into a time 
machine and get transported back to 
the Golden Age of music, Heatwave is 
your DeLorean that will guide you there. 
Blasting out all of the best soul and 
Motown hits from 60’s to the early 70’s, 
this dance party is literally so old school 
that they are using strictly vinyls for 
music. The only thing that makes dancing 
to Marvin Gaye better is $4 Hilltops all 
night.

SwAnk
Second Saturday @ Two Truths
On this night, you can ditch your typical 
going out getup and trade it in for your 
nicest digs because this dance party pays 
homage to the 20’s, 30’s, and 40’s—
music and attire in all. You know, that 
time before you AND your mother were 
born. Dance the night away, and realize 
that your grandparents probably got 
down to the same songs while wearing 
the same clothes. Bonus points to the 
person who consults their grandparents’ 
closet before heading out.

PAjAMA jAM: 90S SlUMbER 
PARTy
Second Saturday @ Little Rock Bar
The second Saturday of the month isn’t 
exclusive to the movers and shakers 
heading to Swank. It’s also the best 
damn excuse to hit the city in your 
coziest and comfiest pajamas to join up 
with fellow cozy culture members for a 
’90s throwback dance party. The music 
comes from some of the most iconic 
names in ’90s music history including 
TLC, Michael Jackson, and N’SYNC. 
Finally, a chance to dance around like 
you did during slumber parties as child 
without your friend’s mom barging in to 
tell you and your friends to turn off that 
damn music.
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lEbOOM
Third Saturday @ Skully’s Music Diner
LeBoom has all your typical fixins for a 
stellar rave, but the music isn’t strictly 
for bassheads. If you prefer it more low 
key with lo-fi boom-bap EDM, LeBoom 
has a DJ for you. If you need the “wub-
wub-wubs” coursing through your veins 
like a jolt of electricity, LeBoom can 
hook you up. If you are looking for more 
sampled beats and pop inspired hooks, 
let LeBoom be your plug. No matter your 
preference, Skully’s is your church of 
EDM for bassheads and chillwavers alike 
every third Saturday of the month.

GlOw!
Fourth Saturday @ Axis Nightclub
If you are looking to see perhaps the 
most wild, entertaining, and borderline 
inappropriate at times show in 
Columbus, get your ass down to GLOW! 
at Axis Nightclub. Though the music is 
simply just modern hottest hits, Nina 
West and her gang of drag queens put 
on an epic show/dance party that will 
surely have you screaming, “YAAAAAS, 
QUEEEN!!!!” all damn night. If we ever 
encouraged posting drunk Snap stories, 
this would be that one time.

FUnkDEFy
Last Saturday @ Bossy Grrl’s Pin Up Joint
This list has EDM parties, alternative 
rock parties, hell, it even has swing band 
parties. But what about that funk? You 
gotta have that funk! Luckily, Bossy Grrl is 
filling that void. And it’s for good reason, 
too. Once you walk in and hear a funky-
ass bassline, it won’t take much longer 
for you to bust out all your best (or worst) 
dance moves on the floor. Someone 
break out the disco ball and lava lamps—
it’s time to get groovy, baby!

OGEE
Last Weekend @ Copious
What’s a dance party list without a little 
homage to throwback hip-hop? O-GEE 
answered this question in full. They are 
bringing you all the best hits from before 
you can probably remember with names 
you should know like Biggie, Pac, and Dr. 
Dre. If you can remember these glorious 
songs, relive all the days of blasting this 
in your car during the ‘90s. If you don’t 
know who Dr. Dre is, take a break from 
your Lil Yachty playlist and educate 
yourself on some of the true OGs in the 
rap game, dammit.•
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Are you sick of reading angry Facebook rants and politically charged tweets that make 
you want to flush your phone down the toilet? Do you have a midterm tomorrow that 
you’ve already given up on? Do you just need to laugh a little and forget for a moment 
that the robot dogs from Black Mirror are a not so distant reality?
If you answered yes to one or all of these questions, then it’s time you checked out 
Columbus’ comedy world because everyone needs to laugh a little more. 
And seriously, those dogs are being built, look it up…

weDneSDay

frIDay

JuST JOkIng 
arOunD COlumbuS 
frOm OPen mICS TO COmeDy TOurS, Here’S wHere yOu Can CaTCH 
COmeDIanS CraCkIng JOkeS

mOnDay
SHrunken HeaD  
Sign ups start at 8 p.m.; show starts at 9 p.m.

bOSSy grrlS 
PInuP JOInT  
Sign up by 7:30 p.m.; show at 8 p.m.

barrel - 21+  
Sign up by 8:30 p.m.; show at 8:30 p.m.

TueSDay

THurSDay
Tree bar - 21+
 Sign up 8:30 p.m.; show at 9 p.m.

Club 20
Last Thursday of the month only. Sign 
up at 9 p.m.; show 10 p.m.

eTHel’S 
Signup 9:30 p.m.; show at 10 p.m.

bOSSy grrl’S  
PInuP JOInT 
First Saturday of the month only.  
Sign ups start 7 p.m.; show at 8 p.m.

SaTurDay

InTervIew wITH alex laCey, 
buCkeye STanDuP COmeDy 
Club PreSIDenT
 
What are some places you would 
recommend going to check out 
Columbus’ standup?
There are a variety of open mics around 
the city, the best of which takes place at 
the Shrunken Head on Mondays at 9:00 
p.m. The Buckeye Standup Comedy Club 
also puts on shows once a month at the 
Donatos on campus.
 
What is your favorite thing about 
standup? Standup comedians get more 
freedom onstage than any other type of 
performer, which makes the performance 
very personal.
 
What is something you want OSU 
students to know about standup and 
the Buckeye Standup Comedy Club? I’d 
want people to know that our members 
developed their skills over time, through 
trial-and-error. Telling jokes is a learned 
skill.
 
What is some advice you would give 
someone who is interested in trying 
standup? Do it. Literally just get onstage 
and try it. That’s the biggest barrier by 
far, and there’s no better feeling than 
overcoming it for the first time. You can 
also come to our meetings, which take 
place in the Ohio Union every Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. Send an email to lacey.77@osu.
edu if you’re interested. •

by greg berrigan
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serving uP

S pring Break is a wonderful time in college. You essentially 
have a green light from society to drink and party as much as 
you can within a week’s time, you get to flee from the frigid 

temperatures haunting Ohio, and all the worries and stress of school 
are put to the side for a few blissful days.

That is until your part-time employer catches wind that you have 
loads of free time and schedules you damn near every day of Spring 
Break.

This might suck. If we are being honest with you, it does suck. 
But that doesn’t mean your Spring Break has to be ruined because 

you are responsible. Instead of sulking away this precious free time 
away from school, use this time to treat yo’ motherfuckin’ self and 
bring the flavors of Spring Break to you.

You don’t need to buy some expensive-ass plane ticket to taste 
the flavors of Spring Break. In fact, you could eat at the places on this 
list every day for the week and still spend less than a trip to Florida. 
And here’s the kicker: it might be gruel and cold outside, but if you 
treat yourself to a few of these places, maybe—just maybe—for a 
second you’ll forget you’re in the heart of a cold city.

Poke Bowl from Hai Poke

Hai Poke essentially takes all the flavors hailing from Hawaii 
and throwing them all into one big-ass bowl for your taste buds 
craving island flair. Whether you go with the salmon, tuna, tofu, 
or veggies, your bowl will come decked out with sticky sushi rice, 
pickled cucumbers, and crispy wontons; then, it’s topped off with 
spicy mayo and power sauce. Throw on some avocado and extra 
fried wonton chips for a buck each, and you just found yourself a 
bowl of tropical heaven.

Location: 647 N. High St.

Jerk chicken from ena’s 
Caribbean kitchen

taste of the island

For anyone that’s ever been lucky enough to spend some time 
in the Caribbean, they do a lot of things right down there. And 
Caribbean jerk chicken is one of those things. Ena’s BBQ Jerk 
Chicken is a perfect blend of slow-cooked marinade chicken and 
a smothering of barbecue sauce. The dish pairs great with collard 
greens, fried plantains, mac’n’cheese, cornbread, cabbage… 
Honestly, there are too many awesome sides to pair with it. You 
can probably come back several times and never have the same 
meal for just this one item alone. 

Location: 2444 Cleveland Ave.

Spring Break
Written by 1870 Staff • PhotoS by collinS laatSch
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the cuban sandwich from Plantain 
Cafe

taste of the gulf

If your envy is building from your friends taking off to Miami, Florida for Spring 
Break, let Plantain Cafe help you put that toxicness to rest. You don’t need no stinkin’ 
Miami, Florida to enjoy some delicious Cubano treats. For a sandwich as classic as the 
Cuban, there needs no fusian or extra flair; it’s just mouthwatering, slow roasted pork, 
sweet ham, a slice of swiss cheese, and a dab of yellow mustard to brighten the dish up. 
Simplicity is the key here. The only problem you’ll have is deciding whether or not to 
take the last bite of your Cuban or finish off the addicting salty-and-sweet combo that 
comes with the plantain chips.

Location: 479 77 E. Gay St..

crawfish etouffee from Da levee

Need a little bit more spice in your food? Look no further, my friends. Da Levee is the 
real deal when it comes to New Orleans-style cajun dishes. The jambalaya is always 
a classic, but if you’re feeling like trying something new, the crawfish etouffee is 
worth your time. Don’t know that that is? Imagine crawfish served on a bed of fresh 
rice smothered in a thick roux and loaded with spices. Mouth watering yet? Mine 
sure is. Also, for real, don’t skip on the magic bread. It’s kinda like garlic bread, but 
even better, and it pairs incredibly well with most meals. Especially when you pour 
some of your etouffee on it. •

Location: 765 N. High St.

Jerk chicken from ena’s 
Caribbean kitchen

shredded chicken and Brisket tacos 
from fuzzy’s Taco Shop

taste of the border

Fuzzy’s may just be some random authentic Mexican joint stuck in chilly old Columbus, Ohio, 
but it can do a damn fine job of making you forget that you’re stuck back home for the break. 
The food is delicious, and there are an absurd amount of options to pick from. We’d recommend 
the tacos, particularly the shredded chicken and shredded brisket tacos. And if the food isn’t 
enough, the place offers slushy margaritas and has plenty of TVs to cover whatever March 
Madness game is going on at the moment.

Location: 479 N. High St.

Beef Brisket from Smoked on High

We here at 1870 Mag are firm believers that there’s no bad mood that can’t be cured with perfectly 
smoked beef brisket and mac n’ cheese. At Smoked on High, you can get all the delicious features of 
Texas-style BBQ without having to make a 20+ hour drive to the Lone Star State. We advise you to 
get the cole slaw and mac n’ cheese combo to pair with your sammy, but we’ll never judge a person for 
swapping out the slaw for cornbread. With that being said, the true BBQ heads know you don’t gamble 
and just get all three.

Location: 755 S. High St.
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 ThE PrETEnTIOUS

 Vegetarian

couple years ago, the vegans took America by storm, pushing their cruelty free 
agenda and ruining the lives of the once most pretentious dieters in the nation: 
the vegetarians. Since the one time PETA poured blood on strangers to knock 
the newly established raw diet out of the running and keep the vegetarians at 

the top of the most obnoxious dietary habits, the vegetarians have fallen flat on coming up 
with a way to take down the vegans and reclaim their pompous reputation once and for all.

That time has come to an end. 
This column is dedicated to the pretentious vegetarians who got their spot at the top 

of every commoner’s shit list ripped away by vegans and are desperately trying to reclaim 
it while still eating cheese.

And thus we begin this column with good places for meat alternatives—also known as 
a way you can try experimenting with straying away from meat without your conservative 
family members hating you. 

A

best burger  

EDEn BUrgEr
Once you accept the fact that you will 

also be getting a $9 milkshake and maybe 
some $4 fries to top off your $15+ all vegan 
meal, buckle the fuck up for the best veggie 
burger you will ever have in your entire 
life. It’s called Eden Burger, and if you think 
for one minute that you can get away with 
feeling ‘green’ in a restaurant of your inferior 
meat-lovers, then you came to the wrong 
place. Eden Burger is all sustainable, vegan 
(which really just means it’s also vegetarian 
because the vegans don’t control us) and, a 
bit pricey, but worth every damn penny.

Even though there is limited seating 
inside Eden Burger, you won’t really give 
a shit after you bite into one of these 
fall-apart, melt-in-your-mouth, what-the-
fuck-all-is-in this beautiful veggie burger. 
This probably means you’ll have to eat 
your burger in the comfort of your Prius 
because you were just too impatient to get 
your ass home to devour it.

Also, the milkshakes make you truly 
wonder if it was Kelis’ milkshakes that 
brought all the boys to the yard or if she 
bought them all from Eden Burger.  

best tofu  

MElT BAr & grIllE
Straight out of Cleveland, Melt took the 

bar classic buffalo wings and vegetarianized 
the hell out of it. They are called tofu wings. 

We vegetarians are truly honored to be 
included in the group of people Melt feels are 
worthy of having heart problems teetering 
diabetes while shitting themselves endlessly 
to consequently decide it’s all worth it the 
next morning.

On to the taste: if you like regular wings, 
try having sex. If you like having sex, try 
these tofu wings. Crisp, hot and gives you an 
excuse to eat an irrational amount of ranch 
dressing, these wings are everything you 
ask for. PLUS, they look nothing like regular 
wings—or any other kind of meat for that 
matter—giving you the perfect excuse to 
turn to your neighbor chowing down on the 
Korean War Pig and tell them it tastes “just 
like chicken”; otherwise known as the trigger 
statement for all meat lovers. Be careful 
though, because the reason it might taste 
just like chicken is because it is rumored that 
the tofu is fried in the same oil as the meat. 
Yikes. Luckily, there is also a plethora of al-
cohol offered at Melt for you to sanitize your 
stomach before pretending like you didn’t 
just read the last sentence. 

best falafel 

BrASSICA
  Brassica might seem like another fast casual 

spot in the Short North but, heck, they fry up a 
mean falafel.

You always know the falafel is fresh 
because it’s usually a short wait when you 
get there and you are in a continuous state of 
waiting for a $12.26 salad that you already paid 
for whilst meat eaters shimmy around you to 
engage in the ruthless murder of already dead 
animals and promote a culture of flatulent cows 
that ruin the environment. 

But on to the taste: the falafel at Brassica 
is uniform with everything else that you could 
possibly get from Brassica, in that it makes 
you question whether or not free alcohol is the 
best thing in the world. While many places in 
Columbus that offer falafel fall short on spice, 
flavor or crispy-ness, Brassica nails all three. 
The outside is fried just enough to keep you 
from unbuttoning your pants at the table, but 
not after deeply considering it. While I prefer a 
little more spice in my falafel, the mix of spices 
makes for an incredibly flavorful bite, making 
you question whether this is truly made out of 
‘chickpeas and other stuff’ as you read about 
when you Googled ‘what the fuck is falafel’ 
in the five minutes you stood waiting for it. In 
short, the falafel (and everything else at Brassi-
ca, but mostly the falafel) is worth the long wait.

by olivia balcerzaK
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 ThE TASTE Of ThE 

Town
how Buckeyes are  
f illing up on food

CElESTE SIMCOx 
 International Relations

If yOU hAD TO COOk SOMEOnE A 
MEAl, WhAT WOUlD yOU PrEPArE?
I would make them pasta carbonara, 
(sautéed onions, crispy bacon in olive 
oil, parmesan, and pasta) or baked 
rosemary salmon, asparagus and garlic 
mashed potatoes.

WhAT’S yOUr gUIlTy PlEASUrE fOOD?
Fresh mint chocolate chunk ice cream.

MElISSA klEIn  
Strategic Communications &

 Leadership Studies

CAn yOU COOk? WhAT’S yOUr gO-TO?
Yes, I can cook. One of my new year’s 
resolutions is to improve my cooking. I 
really enjoy cooking breakfasts, probably 
because I always wake up excited to eat. 
My go-to breakfasts include veggie hash 
with two sunny side up eggs; egg sandwich 
variations; yogurt parfaits; and smoothie 
bowls. My go-to dinners include tofu, 
quinoa, and baby bok choy; spaghetti 
squash and turkey meatballs; and teriyaki 
salmon and veggies.

If yOU’rE EATIng hEAlThy, WhAT 
ArE ThE BEST SPOTS AnD DIShES TO 
hElP yOU OUT ArOUnD CAMPUS?
Every dining area on campus has healthy 
options. The RPAC salads are great and 
the dining halls can make great custom 
omelets for breakfast. •
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Bartenders come in all shapes 
and sizes, and from all walks 
of life. Who’s to say who is best 

equipped to give you what you need 
when you sit down across the bar? 
Bartenders. Professional babysitters, 
part-time psychologists, and a 
drunk’s best friend in the moment. 
When you need to know the best 
spots to get your drink on around 
campus and who to chat up when 
you’re there, we’ve got you.

How many years have you been 
bartending?
About three years.

Did you work anywhere before 
Trism?
I was at Midway for about two and a half years 
and then when Trism opened, they moved me 
over here.

How’d you get into the job?
I started working security because I needed to 
earn some money to be able to go out and drink.

That’s the whole reason? 
Yeah pretty much.

What’s your favorite drink to make?
Jamo and Coke. Because I love Jameson.

What’s your favorite drink to drink?
Jameson and Coke but I’ve also more recently 
started liking Scotch neat.

What’s a drink you hate to make?
It’s called a Dirty Shirley.  It’s an annoying drink 
to make, plus nobody knows how to pronounce 
it. We get a lot of people calling it a “Dirly 
Shirley” for some reason.

What’s your favorite drinking 
holiday where you get to drink?
Probably my birthday. Because I don’t have to 
take care of myself.

What do patrons do that you find 
annoying as a bartender?
We get up to them to take their order and they 
will either turn around or be on the phone 
through the whole process of us trying to get 
their order and make the full transaction. It’s 
frustrating and just slows us down a lot.

Barkeep 
Confessional
A A r o n  C r o n i g  

 t r i s m 
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What is your favorite holiday 
while working at the bar?
Probably New Year’s because everyone 
is out to get drunk, so people are 
tipping a lot better and enjoying their 
night more.

Do you ever find yourself in 
situations where you have 
to play shrink?
No, not really. We have a lot of regulars 
that come in and talk to us about stuff 
that’s going on in their lives, but that’s 
not really playing shrink. It’s more like 
friendly conversation.

What in your opinion would 
make for the perfect bar?
Awesome bartenders, no drama.

What’s the grossest shit 
you’ve encountered while 
working at the bar?
I was working at Midway during a 
football game on a not-so-busy day, 
and there was some girl getting finger 
blasted by a guy at the bar in broad 
daylight. That was the grossest thing 
I’ve ever seen.

Do you have any pro-tips / 
do’s and don’ts for patron?
Don’t be a dick, take care of your 
bartenders, and ya know, we’re not 
asking you to tip us $100 but if you 
take care of us then we’ll actively look 
for you while we’re making drinks and 
take care of you sooner.

Trism and Midway are very 
different from each other 
so what are your favorite 
aspects of each?
Midway is more speed bartending, so 
you’re constantly moving, and I love 
that because I hate downtime. Trism 
is a little more laid back. There’s a lot 
more time to interact with customers, 
but you still get that constant work 
where you’re always busy when the 
bar is busy. •
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Brews On High
W e here at 1870 have a fond friendship with 

local beers. What’s not to love? They taste 
way better than Natty Light, they usually 

have a higher ABV which means you’re getting drunker 
faster, and you support local business in the coolest 
way possible: gettin’ shitfaced!

Columbus is bubbling with breweries right now, and 
with campus sitting right in the heart of it all, you don’t 
even have to leave High Street to find a handful of spots 
brewing up their own booze. 

Here are a few places we can’t get enough of:

Written by the 1870 Staff • PhotoS by collinS laatSch

North High Brewing

Dreamed up by a couple of alumnus of the 
Ohio State Fisher College of Business, Gavin 
Meyers and Tim Ward know a thing or two 
about a good beer. And after opening their 
doors in 2011, they were the first establishment 
to brew on location in Columbus. For those 
looking to put back a few cold ones, we 
recommend the Hefeweizen. It’s a light and 
crisp German wheat that brightens a long 
and rainy day, warms up a cold and snowy 
day, or kicks a beautiful sunny day to the next 
level—really, it’s the striped sweater of beers. 
“The best time to wear a striped sweater is all 
the time…” Not feeling one of the beers they 
have on tap? They thought of that, too. Check 
out the build your own beer experience, 
and you could be sipping on your very own 
personalized beer—that is, if you are willing 
to shell out the dinero for it.

Location: 1288 N. High St.

Lineage Brewing

If modern aesthetics are your vibe, then 
prepare to update your Instagram with a 
picture of you in Lineage Brewing. What 
was once a car wash in the Clintonville area 
has been transformed into a brew haven—
complete with huge windowed garage doors 
to allow in natural light and a mixture of 
metal with wood furnishing. Oh, and they 
brew up some damn delicious beer, like the 
Star Party double IPA. If the bitterness of 
an IPA makes you uneasy, don’t worry: Star 
Party is only 45 IBU. So, compared to other 
IPAs, it could be worse. Plus, it’s 9% ABV; so 
kick back a few of these, and you’ll be feeling 
spaced out for sure.

Location: 2971 N. High St.

Barley’s Brewing 
Company

Everyone, say hello to a brewing company 
that has been around since before you 
were even a thought in your parents’ heads. 
Barley’s Brewing Company has been crafting 
up beer since 1992, and now that they’re 26 
years in the brewing game, they’ve all but got 
it figured out. The set up at Barley’s is what 
you’d expect to find in an English pub: dimly 
lit, simple wooden tables, and exposed brick 
walls. But once you sip on the Barley’s Blood 
Thirst Wheat, you’ll soon realize the brew 
is anything other than simple. It’s another 
Hefeweizen on the list, but it’s full of that 
blood orange flavor that seems to be making a 
massive splash in the alcoholic flavors world.

Location: 467 N. High St.
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When a brewing company is founded 
by a father/son drinking team, you 
know these guys don’t mess around 
when it comes to beer. These guys 
have been brewing up a strong batch of 
booze for the last 18 years in Columbus, 
and they have grown since their 
humble beginnings by adding things 
like gluten-free beers to the menu. But 
when it comes to putting down cold 
ones with the boys, Elevator crafted 
the perfect beer for Buckeye fans. 
It’s called the Bleeding Buckeye Red 
Ale, and the name of the beer alone 
sums up nearly every single person on 
campus. Tailgating beers are supposed 
to be both delicious and get you drunk 
without being too heavy or tasting 
like water. This beer is your happy 
medium. Its toasty and caramel taste 
might make you think it’s going to be a 
heavy beer, but it’s light and refreshing 
finish is a surprise that’ll make you go 
back for seconds. Or thirds. Or a whole 
six pack. Hell, you might want to grab 
a case. •

Location: 161 N. High St.

Elevator brewing 
and draught haus
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When it’s st. Patrick’s Day, Do as the irish Do.
Written by the 1870 Staff • PhotoS by collinS laatSch • illuStration by Phoebe daviS

BrazenheaD 
Located in the heart of Grandview, Brazenhead is a traditional Irish pub that offers 
more than just Irish whiskey. The building itself sports the look of an authentic 
early 20th century Irish watering hole. The atmosphere inside is a lot of fun at 
nights, and if luck is on your side and the weather is warm, the patio is a great place 
to hang out and chill with a couple friends. However, the biggest draw, we’d say, is 
the food. The burgers and Irish sandwiches pair really well with a lot of the Irish 
whiskeys, but it’s never a bad choice to kick it with an Irish brew and the Not Your 
Mom’s Mac’N’Cheese. 

Location: 1027 W. Fifth Ave.

the-three LeggeD Mare 
This Emerald-isle inspired bar and restaurant in downtown Columbus features 
an extensive menu of traditional Irish dishes, burgers, and seafood. Many of their 
featured menu items are raved about by the tavern’s regulars, and they have a 
fantastic selection of craft beers, bourbon, and scotch. The atmosphere here is 
amazing, with plenty of natural light and decorations covering practically every 
inch of the walls. It’s a great choice for your St. Patrick’s Day festivities that don’t 
include shitty green beer.

Location: 401 N. Front St. #150

i f the old adage goes, “when in 
Rome, do as the Romans do,” 
then on St. Patrick’s Day it’s, 

“when it’s St. Patty’s Day, do as the 
Irish do.”

no, we aren’t talking about drinking 
green beer, either. you can grab a 
green beer from any bar on campus 
on St. Patty’s Day. In fact, people in 
Ireland don’t even drink green beer 
for St. Patty’s Day, so we aren’t 
really sure why it became a thing 
here in the states.

with that being said, the Irish 
definitely put back some brews 
on their sacred holiday. Instead of 
pounding $2 green Coors lights, 
throw on your best green outfit, and 
make your way to some of these 
Irish pubs that call Columbus home.
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the cLaDDagh
Despite the hard to pronounce name, 
Claddagh should be an easy choice to put 
on your list of places to visit for St. Patrick’s 
Day. Make sure you aren’t too tipsy when 
you call the Uber, and you shouldn’t 
have too many issues with the spelling. 
The downtown Irish pub and restaurant 
features dozens of unique and delicious 
signature cocktails, global and local brews, 
and whiskeys to choose from. Take the 
Irish Mule for example. It’s your classic 
mule—ginger beer, mint, and lime—but it 
comes with an Irish twist. Instead of vodka, 
you’ll get some Patron Citronge and Irish 
whiskey. Two different types of liquor in 
one mule? Sign us up twice.

Location: 58 S. Front St.

Byrne’s PuB 
The bright green patio umbrellas are hard 
to miss when driving past Bryne’s Pub. 
And once you go inside, you might not 
want to leave. The quaint little Irish pub 
on W 3rd offers live music, traditional Irish 
sandwiches and wings, and even darts 
and competitive dart leagues (if that’s 
your sort of thing). The pub prides itself 
as a beer place, but you won’t exactly get 
a ton of flak for ordering a Jameson on the 
rocks. Though, if you are really doing St. 
Patty’s Day right, you already know to get 
a glass of Jamo on the rocks and a beer to 
compliment it.

Location: 1248 W. Third Ave.
 

Lucky’s stout house
This Irish-inspired bar across from South 
Campus Gateway has pool tables, an outdoor 
patio and live entertainment. Some visitor’s 
describe Lucky’s as “the king of happy 
hour,” others as the best bar on campus. To 
be honest, the one dollar everything power 
hour on Saturdays from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. makes 
Lucky’s an absolute freaking must for St. 
Patty’s Day. Did we mention St. Patty’s Day is 
on a Saturday this year, too? Yikes. It’s about 
to get wild at Lucky’s this year. •

Location: 1475 N. High St.

the LeggeD Mare

BrazenheaD

the cLaDDagh
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first of all, I like getting to give 
advice to a young man with a head 
on his shoulders, asking a question 
that isn’t all “ayo, how can I get 

this girl to get with this?” Secondly, your 
name is making me hungry. I remember 
back in college, I could barely afford 
Quizno’s, and now, I can buy a large on 
the reg at Jersey Mike’s and not even have 
to check with my wife. Grown-ass man 
over here. 

Now, on to the task at-hand: this girl 
is/was being nice/fair to you, from the 
way it sounds. You made your intentions 
clear, and so did she. The heart wants 
what it wants, as they say, and in this case, 
y’all ain’t seeing heart-to-heart. Even for 
those of us who barely had email address 
when we were in school, it’s hard for 
good people to be very direct and just 
say, “That’s not something I’m interested 
in.” Which is why the reason for non-re-
ciprocation often gets shifted to a more 
palatable, “internship coming up,” as a 
soft let-down. It sounds like she wants to 
spend time with with you, too, hence the 
reason to not want to burn someone down 
who’s a good hang. One should never 
“suck it up,” in situation, because that sad 

little feeling in your belly is just gonna 
become an issue over time—not unlike a 
large Jersey Mike’s sub. 

Step away. Be as kind as she has been 
to you about expectations and desire, and 
respectfully let her know that, for now, it 
is going to cause too much of a problem 
for you to stay in friend mode. She may 
be disappointed, but don’t confuse that 
with having done something wrong. You 
never have to apologize for being fair 
to yourself and her. It’s as difficult and 
necessary as Friday classes, but time and 
separation are the only cures for such a 
situation. In a few weeks or a month’s 
time, you will both have a better idea of 
what space you’re supposed to take up in 
each other’s lives. Maybe your feelings 
will pass. You may realize without any ro-
mantic potential, you’re not as interested 
in the friendship. But, if you still do, and 
you want to feel good about moving on 
without destroying that future potential, 
and she’ll appreciate the maturity, even 
if she’s bummed about not getting to text 
you GIFs of puppies whenever she wants. 
In the end, I hope it works out. If it does, 
write me back and I’ll let you repay me 
with a (small) sub. •

So there’s a girl that I like, but 
she really only likes me as a 
friend. I made it clear early 
on that I wanted to date her, 
and she was open to the idea 
but didn’t want to start dating 
because she was going on an 
internship for the spring. now 
she’s there and has started 
dating another guy, but still 
really wants to stay friends 
with me and asks me to hang 
out a lot and it’s really fun to, 
but every time afterwards it 
just makes me really sad. Do I 
just suck it up and try to stay 
her friend, or try to create 
some distance between the 
two of us?—Jersey Mike
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 Poking fun at       

camPus fashion   

culture
Story by 1870 Staff 

C ollege has always been 
described as some 
nostalgic place where 
people come to learn 
and grow; both in the 

classroom and in your personal life. 
You always hear the cliche lines of 
“college is where you find yourself!” 
or the words of encouragement from 
everyone telling you to “be yourself!”

So if college is supposed to be this 
magical time of self-discovery and 
showing off your individuality, why 
the hell is everyone dressing the same?

Don’t get us wrong here, we get it 
to some degree. Fashion trends are 
fashion trends so it’s not surprising 
that we see loads of people on campus 
rocking things like streetwear. And 
if you have class, you aren’t busting 
out your best outfit, you’re going 
for comfort. But, if you look around 
campus for a few seconds, it won’t 
take long for you to notice people all 
wearing basically the same clothes.

Guys are typically sporting sweats, 
joggers, or shorts; and we get that too. 
Again, it’s all about comfort in a two-
hour long lecture. But what’s with this 
weird requirement of guys wearing 
Nike crew socks with everything? 
Hoodie and basketball shorts? Better 
throw on your crew socks just in case 
you gotta dunk on someone on your 
way home from class. Graphic long 
sleeve t-shirt with khaki shorts? He’s 
probably wearing Sperrys with white 
Nike crew socks, isn’t he? But, perhaps 
the best of them all is the guy pulling 
his socks damn near to his knees—
because, ya know, it’s called clout, bro, 
look it up.

And girls—mostly—can make 
leggings go with ANYTHING. Job 
interview? Leggings with a button-
up and boots. Class? Leggings with a 
PINK sweatshirt, which isn’t ever the 
color pink, and the Nike Roshes they 
got for Christmas. Date? High-waisted 
leggings with a bodysuit and the same 
boots they wore to the interview they 
had earlier that day. You see where 
I’m going? We love leggings as much 
as the next person, and it’s honestly 
impressive to witness their versatility 
on a daily basis, but come on. Buy a 
pair of jeans—they aren’t THAT bad. 
Variety is good, everyone, believe it or 
not. Although, I’m wearing leggings as 
I write this, so take what I’m saying 
with a grain of salt.•
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ThRowin’ iT back To ThE noSTaLgic 90’S
Story by eyon ertacheW • Photo by Julian foglietti

Y ’all, spring has sprung in full 
force lately, from cold rainy days 
to the unexpected 70 and sunny 

afternoons. What does that mean for clothing 
exactly? It means you get the best of both 
worlds, rocking both winter and summer 
wear all in one season. For this month’s Street 
Style, we’re taking a dive into one of the 
hottest trends for spring and summer, and 
that’s throwing it back to the time of the Spice 
Girls, the Macarena, and Tamagotchis—the 
90’s.

Now, most of us here at OSU are 90’s 
babies, yet we grew up in the 2000’s (hence 
the term millennials). Recently however, 
there has been a full fledged movement to 
recover some of those iconic 90’s looks that 
segwayed into the creativity of the early and 
late 2000’s. Within fashion, some of the best 
outfit combinations and eras of the present 
day come from this recycling of trends that 
have been dug up again. 

As seen with this outfit, I chose to do a 

90’s inspired look featuring characteristics 
that may not be exactly from the 90’s, but 
very much resemble the feeling and overall 
aesthetic of the time. This means bright and 
over-the-top colors, looser fitting clothes, 
and, of course, a fanny pack. 

The light washed jeans look was a must 
in the 90’s and in 2018, they have made a 
comeback. Some clothing stores will try to get 
you to pay hundreds of dollars to replicate this 
look, but they didn’t get me. The dad looking 
jeans pictured here are actually thrifted 
vintage Levi jeans and the light wash and 
loose fit helps to make most of the aesthetic 
I’m going for. 

Paired with the jeans is a tucked in vintage 
Arsenal Jersey, but any oversized jersey or 
vintage shirt would work for the look as well, 
especially if it’s tucked in—I don’t know why, 
but it just looks cooler to me. The 90’s look was 
all about bright colors and making a statement 
with your color choices so this Arsenal jersey 
worked for me. If you aren’t the jersey wearing 

type, check out some of the 90’s NBA Starter 
windbreakers.

My favorite part about this outfit hands 
down, has to be the cross-body fanny pack. I 
absolutely love that this trend has returned, 
with Gucci, Off-White, Supreme, Chanel, and 
a bunch of other major luxury and streetwear 
brands featuring them in their own 
collections. The one I’m wearing currently is 
from Urban Outfitters and is very affordable, 
The drastic differences in color actually make 
the bag easier to pair, especially if you already 
have clothes of at least one of the colors. 

What’s a 90’s outfit that doesn’t pay a little 
homage to the grunge scene? That’s where my 
go-to Adidas Stan Smith Originals come into 
play. They are a little beaten up, but that just 
adds to the grungy vibe.

All in all, this has to be one of my favorite 
looks and favorite aesthetic to dress to, I mean 
after all, who doesn’t love the 90’s?!
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we don’t even need to ask, we know the answer: 
yes, you are tired of living in the dorms.

They are cramped, they have a weird smell, 
and you can’t even drink in them. The freedoms 
of college seem less freeing when you have 

someone living next door to you telling you to “please keep it 
down” because “it’s quiet hours after 8 p.m.”

That’s not what the college experience is about. you should 
be able to pound natty lights until the break of dawn if you damn 
well please. This was supposed to be your place, what’s up with 
all these rules?

if you’re a current sophomore or above, there is hope. you can 
make the move from the dorms into an off-campus spot and all the 
promises of freedom will finally come into fruition. while there 
are seemingly endless amounts of houses to shape into homes, 
here are a few we think you should know about.

MovIng 
on up
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